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The

CITY EDITION.

VOL. XX.
DEMOCRATIC DOINGS.

Oratory Holds Sway in Dallas,
Texas, to Increasing
Throngs.

Dallas, Texas, Oct 3. Last night's
and morning's trains brought in large
delegations to swell the throngs of
Is ' Becalmed Democrats from the west and southThe
Columbia
west who have come to attend the car-- England's Pride Still
nival. Democratic doctrine was ex
'
Sails.
pounded from half a dozen platforms,
taking the morning, afternoon and
evening of yesterday, but many prom
inent party men who are here from all
CLOSE parts of the country are yet to be heard
ARE
BOTH
BOATS
Today the crowds are larger and In
terest Is heightened by programs of
oratory prepared for their entertain
ment The state fair, usually the event
Unless Conditions Change Amer of
the year in this section, has been
ica's Pride Will Be
almost lost sight of in the political
demonstrations which were arranged
Humbled- as an adjunct to the agricultural
.

The fair erounds were crowded lone
before the 10:30 hour, fixed for the
first speech this morning. Tho dollar
dinner at' uio Auditorium tonight will
close the carnival,
is expected
of this affair in point of attendance
and enthusiasm, and it promises to be
a fitting wind-uto the two days celebration.
Bryan and bis ratty airived at the
at 10:25 a. ra.
grand stmd
fcOriU-nd- t
n and Mojor Salmon, of
Missouri, J nose larva, or .Kentucky:
Governor Sayore and Senator Beiry, of
Arkansas; Champ Clark, John 1. Martin, Cong.fsmin Sulzer, O. H. P. Belmont and the entire Texts delegation
satru the platform. At 11:15 a. m.
Chairman Garden called the meeting to
order and Introduced Jud;e Tph'ti.

A

h(-r-

jhalfamile.

'

$."00,0(0 in Smoke.

Des Moines, Iowa, Oct. 3. Fire today destroyed the
department store of tho Harls 'Emery company, and then communicated to the
Masonic temple, Murphy house, Hegel
Cigar Store and Hill Shoe Store, the
total los3 amounting to $500,000. The
loss of the Harris Emery company
alone is estimated at $350,000. All
the buildings were insured.
five-stor-

.

A Steamer Ashore.
St. Johrs, N. F., Oct. 3. The War
ren line steamer
State,' Captain

waiton, irom Liverpool September 55j.
for Boston, with General Carro on
board, is ashore nep? Cape Race and
will likely prove a total wrick.
Her
crew and a number of cattlemen who
wore pawengers are adrift in boats,
which are lost in the fog.
One boat
has reached Cape Fuller.
f 1hf9

A Firo Swept City.

to

( 1,:t.

3

tn tha

flnpMnl

Dallv Nnws from WnRhinfrtuii. Tnd..
snys: Monroe City, fifteen tnilM from
here, is bttng swept by lire and many
famiMes are already homeless. The
firrt ripnn"f mpnt. nf this eitv Iir.h hnnn
sent to the firvjnn. Monroe fMtv has n

population of 8 bout

1,200.

Calm IJcfore the Storm.
London, Oct. 3 A disputch from
Durbpn, Natal, announces that the
Boers are expected to take the aggressive t day. The most alarming rumors
are afloat there respecting their Intentions.

Grand Lodge

A. F- - and A. M.
Special to The ptic.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 3. At the
meeting of Grand Lodge A. F. and A.

held this forenoon the following
officers were elected, grand master,
E. E. Day; Deputy grand master, E.
S. Stover; urand Senior warden, L.
H. Hofmeister; grand junior warden,
E. H. Haslee; grand treasurer, J. H.
Wroth; grand secretary, A. A. Keen.
M.

Aiiot her Filipino Committee.

Washington, Oct. 3. The following
the dispatch of Otis, received relative to the visit of the Insurgent officers: "Three insurgent officers were
permitted to enter1 our lines at Angeles
with twelve of our soldiers and two
citizens whom they wish to present as
in
released
prisoners. Yesterday,
conference they endeavored to present
a communication from the insurgent
government which was declined. Then
they presented a paper signed by ten
of the soldiers in which the soldiers
gave parole; this was received and
held in abeyance. The insurgents
then said tnat Aguinaldo desired to
end the war and send a civil commission for a conference, and were informed that it would not be received.
They will be sent beyond the lines tomorrow. The whole affair is believed
to he a ruse to obtain some acknowledgement by the United States authorThe soldiers returned, were
ities.
stragglers from within our lines who
had been captured by robbers. They
say they were obliged to sign paroles
to secure their release, though two
refused to sign. Tho whole affair Is
of no significance and Is viewed as an
OTIS."
attempt at masquerading.
Bacoor, Luzon, Oct. 3. General
La'wton camo to Bacoor this morning
and organized a general movement to
clear up the country between Imus
and. Bacoor ne taking personal com.
mand. ;
i3

Long .Branch, 1 p. ra. The Shamrock appears to be gaining slightly.
The wind is freshening.
Galilee, 1:01 p. m. The Columbia
leads the Shamrock by two minutes
and nine seconds And is evidently run-

ning away from her rival. As the
wind picks up she moves faster.
, As mry I'ark, 1:20 p. m. The
a is leading by u big margin.
She is now heading for the stake boat,
ller lead is constantly increasing.
Highlands of Navesink, 1:38 p. m.
The Columbia turned the stake at 1:38
p. m.j the Shamrock, at 1:40 p. m.
Long .Branch, 1:46 p. m. The Columbia is pulling away from the Shamrock. The wind is freshening;
Highland, 2:14 p. ra. The wind has
decreased. The Shamrock appeared to
have overtaken and passed the Columbia. 2 :25 p. m .The Shamrock seems
to have a good lead over the Columbia,
as seen when they went about on the
port tack.
Galilee, 2 3? p, m- .- The Columbia is
leading by a small margin, the Shamrock giviEg her a fight. Their positions
may change any minute. Both are
jockeying.
Galilee, 2:55 p. m. The Columbia is
losing ground. The Shamrock hss
struck a frr6her breeze. The Columbia seems almost becalmed while the
Shamrock is going ahead.
Galilee, 3:03 p m. The Shamrock
now seems to be leading the Columbia.
The Columbia is stilled in the streak of
the calm.
b

:.

.

i

Mrs. II, M. North, of 318 Grand av- The Shipbuilders' Strike.
enue, the Chicago dressmaker, has just
Philadelphia, Oct. 3. Seven hun- received a lull line of patterns and
dred iron workers and ship builders eastern styles and would be pleased to
with about 200 helDe.'.. went on a see the ladies
wishing first class dress
'

strike today at the Cramp's

ship
yard, for a working day of nine hours.
The ship builders include riveters and
caulkers, and the strikers say that
the action of these men and boiler
makers, will practically tie up the en-- '
tire plant Machinists and blacksmiths, numbering nearly 200 have
been on a strike for several weeks.

making.

257-lr- a

s
For
dressmaxing call on
Mr3. Morris, cutting and fitting a spe
first-clas-

cialty, all work guaranteed. Opposite
274-6- t
City Hall, room 12.
' TO Vt'RB A COLD IN OM DAT.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
ets. All druggists refund the money
Venezuela Boundary Decision.
if it fails to cure, 25 c. The genuine has
248-6Paris, Oct. 3. By the direction of L. B. Q. on each tablet.
tho
boundary arbiFOR RENT A pleasant well fur
tration commission some of Great
lo
Britain' claims as to the interior and nished room, east front, centrally
273-tf- .
on the coast are disallowed. Her cated. Apply at Optic.
frontier will start at the Waini river.
The award was unanimous. It is conThrough an error on the part of the
sidered in the nature of a compromise printer the famous "Standard" cigar
rather than favoring Venezuela,
has been advertised to sell for five
The award of the tribunal, briefly where it should have been ten cents
summarized, rutins that of tha 6C3,CJQ in the advertisement of L. E. Echert
by Venezuela, on first page.
square miles claimed
that country - obtains only 100,00
The locally famous meals at the
formed partly of march land tear the
liver Barima and a portion in the in- Plaza hotel are equal to, the best to
terior, while Great Britain retains all be found anywhere. Superior food,
f the forest country.
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from snowy
Carter Demanded.
New York, Oct. 3. The representa- tables,' leaves nothing to be desired.
tive law firm of Kellogg, Rose & Smith Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
has served a writ of habeas corpus on a toothsome delight
Captain B. K. Roberts, commandant of
Governor's island, demanding Captain shall pay taxes on either personal proOberlin M. Carter to be produced in perty or real estate. A property owncourt before Judge Lacomb of the er whosa legal exemptions are more
United States circuit court at 11 a. m. than the assessed value of. his pro,
tomorrow.
perty cannot vote.
.

--

m

-Anglo-Venezuelan

-

-

MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER
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A pure cream of

of

j

Co. annually charges $1,625. The city
is in urgent need of more firo protection and proposes to put In scventy-uv- e

hydrants. The water rates on
these alone at the rate now charged
amount
to $1,375 poe year, or only $1,125 lets
than the .lnw&st on- the entire issue
of bonds; but even If tho Agua Pura
Co. were willing to make a reasonable price, for hydrant water they
have not got and cannot obtain sufficient water for. such a system of fire
protection as. tho City needs and propones to have.'
A sewer system of some kind is
ono of the necessities a"nd cortaintie3
of the near future, this again demands
water, as sewers without ample water
for frequent flusmng are wor3o than
cess pools.' At the rates the Agua
Pura are now Charging for hydrant
service the water for Hushing an adequate, sewer oybtem for tha business
part of the city would be more than
$3,000 per annum. This added to the
water rates for hydrants would amount l
to at least $7,825 or only $525 per year
less than it Would cost the city .for Interest and Tunning expenses.'
The Agua Pura supplies a part only
of the city. It hai altogether less
than six miles of pipe. Nearly half of
this is one and two inch pipe, the balance consisting of threa, four and six
Inch pipe. Much of the pipe is so
small as to be of but little or any practical use. The circulation is poor, the
pressure light, the water dirty, the
supply inadequate.
On the "other hand the city proposes
to put in twelve and one half miles of
pipe of proper and adequate size, to
and all moprovide it witu
dern appliances; make no chcrge for
tans," making ample provision for Irrigating all part 3 and sprliilff.ng. the
streets and to provide suoh fire protection as will result In a very material
reduction in insurance rates and incidents it might be remarked that a
twenty-fiv- e
per cent reduction In Insurance rates would more than pay
the interest on the entire bond issue.
We confidently expect a fifty per cent
reduction. Between the two systems
the contrast Is so great as to need no
comment.
,
RATES AND WATER SUPPLY.

'pf

cent
ti50,000 of thirty year four
bonds for the purpose of owning its
own water system.
It Is to determine a question of business and finance and while .c. is tho
duty of every citizen to bo progressive,
liberal and public spirited, nevertheless when It comes to a question of
creating a public debt and issuing
bonds, it Is hi3 right and perhaps his
duty to consult to some extent his own
personal private Interest. If it should
so happen that his personal Interest
ana advantage was in exact accord
with a progressive and public spirited
move, then there ought to be no difficulty in determining his course. In
other words, If after investigation, he
should find that the voting of these
bonds would not only be a great public
benefit but would also bo a means of
actually reducing his burdens and saving his money, it is safe to assume his
vote would be in the affirmative. A
firm belief that such results would
follow the bond Issue in question is
our apology for these pages.

-

'

WHO OPPOSES THE BONDS.

It Is quite apparent that tho only
real oppo3ition to be encountered is
from the Agua
company and its
and
personally interested friends
while this alone perhaps ought to bo
sufficient to determine your vote, we
desire to call attention to the specific
facts of the case and to the alleged
arguments of the opposition.
HOW WILL YOU VOTE.
Their' main" argument is tha't' the
burden of taxation will be increased
the solicitude of a grasping monopoly
for the overburdened tax payer is always open to suspicion. If the solicitude of the Agua Purn Co. is genuine
and of long standing why has it not
manifested itself years ago in reduced
water rates and better service? But
to the facts.
First. Municipal taxes will not and
cannot be increased one particle. The
legal limit of taxation in the city of
Las Vegas is ten mills on the dollar
and this limit was reached years ago.
This is a positive, absolute, legislative
limit and cannot be exceeded by the
city for any purpose or in any manner.
Second.
It however, the power to
tax was absolutely unlimited, there
would be no necessity for an increase.
The city's proposed, system, with wa- ter rates reduced to nearly one- - half
the rates charged by the Agua Pura
Co. would not only pay interest and
running expenses but would create a
sinking fund equal to the amount of
bonds Issued long before the bonus
are due.

The cheapening of a commodity
always increases its use.with rates reduced from 40 to 50 per cent the number of taps will be greatly increased,
an additional impetus will bo given to
building and with 0well sprinkled

r-
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: DEALERS kNi

j

'

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

&li0Et.J

9

for fall aud winter
Brown Calf, plain toe

SERVICE.

The great saving in cost however is

Gray's Threshing Machines.

in the following styles and prices:

3 50

SHOES

4.00

.....

The

4.25

Grain and Wool Bags,
SHOES
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Store.

P

PutroDlza the

Navajo Blankets.

Model
4

Restaurant, U..

f

MR3. M. (JOIN, Proprietress.

W

The best of
Good Cooking.
p'Blters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.

A

J

i
A
W

- - - Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes,

$3.50

lilack Bo.: Calf, with tip.-Brown Russia Calf, with tip.
Black Vici Kid, with tip.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Av6nuo, next to Ike
Low'.b.
'

fA

T

FAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

.

s.

LiilUtm...

.

Look

1 W. R. TOMPKINS

&

CO.,

Live Stock

3

New Mexico.

.

3

"

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

at Them

if you want to see specimens of our
fine laundry work ou collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and. give you
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

East Las VcgasJN.iM. aadlElfPaso, Texas.

gan

Oelo. Pbon. 81 .

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
C. Wright and respectfully
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former
proprietor, guaranteeing good
service and everything the

OF LAS VEGAS.

La. Vagal Phone IT

Capital Paid in

market affords.

Mrs. M, J. HUNTER, Prop.

-

Surplus

When you see the Spot

-

--

-

j

!

-

$100,000

50,000

Vice-Preside-

Chickens or Birds
fall bulbs, remember
that right at the Spot
you can see a nice

S

SBri.-Tiea8- -

,

Paid up capital, $30,060,

your earnings by depositing thorn in tha Las Vscai Bavihss
Bane. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
W nd over.

fEP8ave

Thompson's Feed Store

TS,

TH E LAS VEGAS!
SAVINGS BANK.- -

buy your

'

;

3

Well Building, Bridge Street.

mtm ?mf?tm?? t?nmmn imtmimK
n
nil
I
E PI
In

'

m

B

'

to

REICH
Qc

,

Our Motto as

fi
ti
fi

purchased our stock of fall aud
goods DIRECT from the

IMPORTERS and MANUFACTURERS, enables us to offer the public one of
the most complete lines of Men's ready-nwd- e
Clothing, Underwear, Hosiery, Hats,
Caps, Gloves, Shoes in fact a full slock,jof
Mf n's ready-to-wegoods, at figures that
will surprise you.
ar

'

'''''''

.

SATING

CO.

GOOD GOODS FOR LITTLE MONEY."

ever-- --

Unapproaable Bargains

;

;

We had bought a large quantity
Ladies', Children's and Mens Underwear.
before the advance, for cash, and are giving our. patrons the benefit of it.
at. . , .
.50 Cents
.75 Cents
cheap at.;.
75c, eheap at . .
,........$1.00
1.40
$1.10, cheap at. ',
2.00
$1.50, cheap at. .
I"
2 50'
$2.00, cheap at...
Mens' Union Suits 48c,.
Hens'. Union Suits:$1.15,. . . ; . ... .cheap at $1.50
.cheap at 7f-- Cents.
Children's Union Suits in all sizes, frora 3 to 0, for. .., . , .,,,7.
., . J. . ..
, . . . . . 25 Cents.
Ladies' havy fleeced Vests and Pants, 25c, cheap at.
35 Cents
. . . . i . . , . , . . . . . . .".
. .
Ladies' wool Vents at i50c, 75c, 85c and 90c, selling below regular prices.
for
for
for
W for
for
for

Ladies' Union Suits

28c, cheap
50Cj

.

,
.

;

......

K. R. Avenue, opposite

Freight Depot.

.....

t .

gllUKWUIUilUWUiUUI'.UUUUUUUU
P. C.

Established iSSi.

WISE

HOGSETT,
LOANS' AND BEAXj ESTATE,
--

Sixth .nd Douglas Area.

Children's Vests, Pants and 'Drawers which

Hogsett, Notary Public cannst be matched, for the following prices:

&

aat Las Ycg&s7 N. IS.

)' ".'

not more important to the city and the ImprnrH and ColmpraTMl Lands mid City Vmirfy for Ml. Investments made and
Tttlee ex atniuud. rents oulctt aud Uim paid.
Kttenried to for
taxpayer than the improved service.
";
At present the city has twenty-fivP. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
; .
fire hydrants for which the Agua Pura

j

OFFICERS:
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant! Cashier

That is just the place
to buy all kinds of
feed for the

Before you

Rational Bggj

flfriguel

Las Yegas Steam Laundry.

To The Public!

:"r

COPYRIGHT

,

0

The running expenses of ' the city
system will be reduced to a minimum,
the' bookkeeping, collections and all
office work will be done by the city
clerk and other officials, with very
slight if any cost to the city over the
present salaries.

,

Lilly Bpaokett Shoes"

are ready

Thaodore Arnst.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
s"oes
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

have now on sale the celebrated

G5

Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.

I

The One Price Clothiers,

.

Sixth Street.

N. MEX.

Hflm.a.

FOX &

tfWe huy Cattle and Sheep on
eastern ordors, Write us what you
huvo for Hale. Cerrosmndonco answered promptly. OHIce Uuncan
Opkka llousti. East Las Vegas.

wili. suit everybody.

All Kinds ofNative Produce

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

to buy your
Vinter;Suit, Overcoat or Trousers, leave your measure with THEODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best FiT aud Workmanship guaranteed. We carry the finest line of
Woolens and Trimmings.' Our prices

When you

cents Cigar.

10

Tiy one and you will have no other. Clear
Havana Filler. Hand made. Made by

',

:

&

WOOL,

The "Normal," a new

'

Grocery
HIDES
PELTS

i.i.

i

iuiiyiyiuiuuiuiuiuiuiu

The city has been rapidly
year.
growing for several years and no
doubt will continue to grow and while
the revenue of the old company has
increased as the city grows and will
continue to increase as the city continues to grow there has been no cor
responding reduction in water rates,flo
Increase in the supply or improvement
in the quality of the water or service,
and no additional fire protection; the
entire energy of the company has been
absorbed in issuing 6 per cent bonds
on inflated values and paying dividends on an over issue of stock.
Indiscreet friends of the Agua Pura
Co, have sometimes denied that the
revenue of the company was as large
as here stateu, but thorough and careful investigation show the above fig
ures to be very conservative. The
company has been frequently urged to
submit Its books for public inspection
but always has, and still does, refuse
to do so. If the above figures were
not correct how easy for the company
'
to disprove it
WHAT WE SHOULD DO.
If the bonds are voted no more of
them than are necessary for the construction of the water works will be
issued. If it Is found that $100,000 for
instance are sufficient for that purpose
then the Interest would amount to only
$4,000 per year.but suppose the whole
issue of $150,000 is required then the
Interest would amount to $6,000 per
year, A careful but liberal estimate
shows that the running expenses
would be less than $200 per month-s- ay
$2,400
year
per
making
cost of
a total
annual
$8,400
as against more than $20,000 annually
paid to the Agua Pura Co, It is difficult to see how a saving of over
per year is to , burden- - the 'tax
payer.
EXPENSES. RUNNING

e

lliol8ial

Imitation bklnsr powder re mostly made
Irom alum. They may cost less per pound,
but their us is at the cost ol health.

-

i

Fine Taiiorim

e

IMPROVED

COMPANY,

:

III 'II

ni'

(Continued on Second Pa?e.

The citizens of East Las Vegas are
now paying the Agua Pura Co. more
than $18,500 per year aside from the
water used for fire purposes which in
cludes twenty-fivhydrants at a cost
of $1,625, making a total of $21,125 per

$12,-00-

iiiiinim

i

MANZANARE&

Co.-wou-

--

WHAT WE HAVE BEEN DOING,

Ipli.iimiiiwp

iliil

ROWN

tartar powder

Highest award at Chicago WorldV Fair.
Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.

PRICE BAKING. POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

I

the Citizens

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

1MI

VOTE FOR, HEANS CITY CAN BUY OR BUILD

of Las Vegas:
The coming election which la to he
held on October 5th, 1893, is to determine by your vote whether the city of
Las Vegas shall authorize tho Issue of
To

'

CREAM

OF THE VOTERS

Through, Concise and Unprejudiced Statement
the Whols Question.

First National Bank.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President
t.
JOHN W. ZOLXARS,
A. B, SMITH, Caehtci
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

System!
COSIDERATION

278

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Circular Presenting the Views of
Those Favoring a;

FOR THE

NO.

3. 1899.

DR?

City-Own- ed

t

New York. Oct. o. The first race of
a scries for the American cup between
the Columbia and Shamrock proved
the most remarkable of any yet sailed
for this great' trophy. A. light
breeze prevailed, varied In spots by
a puft or two, and in turn both boats
enjoyed the benefit and suffered by a
change in position. Excursion boats
of which there were hundreds, interfered in a measure with the progress
of racers and in this respect the Columbia suffered the most. The official
start follows: The Shamrock 11:15-35- .
Columbia 11:16:20. The Shamrock gained a hundred yards at the
start and increased the lead during
tho first hour. The Columbia's sails
did not set properly Suddenly however, with a change of sail and a puff
of a breeze the American cup defender toon on new life and within a few
minutes she overhauled her rival and
was pushing her white nose through
the water at a rapid rate outfooting
the challenger and gaining at every
dip of her nose. They rounded the
mark as follows; Columbia, 1:38:45;
onamrock, 1:40:11. Enthusiasm was
wild.s. On the beat back there was a
succession of small tacks, the Columbia making a move for five with the
about : 2:45
until
Shamrock
standwhen with the Shamrock
ing off ,ehoie the Columbia split tacks
with
keppl'if on in shore for ten
minutes. This was an ; unfortunate
move f.r the Columbia's skipper for
tha wind not only lightened in shore,
but shifted to the "eastward, so the
Shamrock which . lacked, at 2:46, was
preatly benefitted by the change. The
Shamrock fcaiued by this combination
of circumstances, a lead which she hrj
lost )n the early part of the race. At
3 o'clock the win J died down to a thr. e
knot brrpzo and with about eight milprs
t.'gott hardly looked as though the
race could bn (tailed within the five and
a half hour limit. At 3:55 tho boats
were off the highlands, Ave miles from
the finish mark, with the Shamrock
"
'
'
lfrhtly ia the lead:
Highlands, Oct. 3. At 11:12 the
starting gun was fired. The Shamrock
appaiently crossed the line at 11:15:30,
the Columbia at 11:15:55. At 11.30 a.
in. the Columbia appears to be gaining
slightly, although at 11 :2l a. m. the
Shamrock led the Columbia by about
200 yards. 12:03 p. m. The Shamrock
uuw leads by half a mile. 12:15 p. m.
The Columbia is now gaining rapidly
on the Shamrock. iioia boats have
gybed, the Columbia Increasing speed
and bus now passed the Shamroci.
Galilee, 12:29 p. ra. The Columbia
has caught the Shamrock and is getting out by her on the starboard side,
fche HteniB to bo going like an express
train. 12:43 p. m. The Columbia is
still increasing her lead, which is over

VEGAS,-NE-

On

Daily

THE CITY'S SIDE
OP THE CASE

t.

-

.

Las Vega

EAST LAS

SHAMROCK
IN LEAD

t

--

X

Nos.

I2C

18
I5C

16

18

16

20

22

24

17c 20C 22C

26

28

30

25C

27C

3OC

Also wool Vests, Pants and Drawers,

Nos.

15c 20c

20
25c

22

30c

28
26
24
35c 40c 45c
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on liriugo street,
W. A. Glvens, John W. Hanson, J. C. tne mine aweetare to eight boar longer
of
would
over bal Aaaress a.. Optic office.
practical politics
him $1,759,000 had the crops matured
Dttu inn oraina rv matnoa.
Bchlott.
SECOND-HAN"Colorado Telephone 103.
Clerks of election In said Fourth Ward :
making a direct loss to tne landlord ance its acknowledged advantages.
KAUFMAN, THEstreet,
and
all
sells
buys
Such
H.
has not proved the case. On the
of $2,519,000, to which he has entirely
Allen, W, J. Funkhouser.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF
kinds of old and new furniture. If you have L.Made
VeLas
dated
at
the
of
and
City
given up his claim. Not more than 50 contrary it has so reduced the political
uuytuiiiK mi sen. pee mm
DIARRHOEA.
gas, Han Miguel Countv, Territory of New
UPHOLSTERING.
per cent, of the land will be replanted, Influence of private "public service
Mexico, August 30tb, 1899.
and probably not more than 20 per corporations" that it has become a A PROMINENT VIRGINIA EDITOR
H.
G.
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
gKALj
Coons,
cent, of that in cotton; the remainder means of political purification, and to
Mayor of the City of Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
will be planted in
B.
food day the three strongest, most
Had Almost Glvea Up, bat Was Drnucht
Attest:
arguments in its favor are.
and forage crops, which may result
Back to Perfect Health by t'haiubor
CHABLKR TiMMK,
In a greater diversification of products 'better service.lower rates and the pu
laln'a Colic, Choiora and Diarrhoea
Clerk of said City.
DOES
and more scientific farming. The re rification of politics."
Remedjr Read His Milltorlal.
First publioation August 80, 1699.
As
From
tbe Times, Uillstllle, Va.
recently stated by a close ob
port concludes with estimates of the
UPKOISTERING
value of the property and losses in server and thorough student of munici
I suffered with diarrhoea for a lonir
Home Industries.
the flooded territory, showing a total pal life, "It has become a settled doc- - time mm iiiiuugui, j. was nasc neinor
Protect
AND
.rine that the public service corpora-io- cured. I had spent much time Bnd
loss of $7,412,583.
is really at the bottom of munici money ana suffered: so much misery
FURNITURE
Las Vegas Lime & Cement Go.
REPAIRING.
pal misrule in America. It is every- that I had almost decided to give up all
.
The World's Indebtedness- where In politics. It is a potent, often uupes vi recovery ana await llie result
From the London Mail.)
me advertisement
oi
l controlling factor, it does not always out noticing Uo
s
work frtiarantwd.
When one is told that the natoinal bribe public officials,
PABLO JARANULLQ,
unamDenain'8
ic. Cholera fcnrf niar
f ' If yon have nnythlnir to sell, see
Business Manager.
its
methods are rnoes
debts of the world amount to 6,121, various and lnslduous."
mo, east side ot bridge.
Kennedy and also testimonials REPAIRING
PROMPTLY DONE
000,000,the information conveys noth
ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.
The water system of this cltv in the stating now some wonderful cures had
Las Vsgas 'Phons 74.
ing out an oppressive sense of the vast hands of the Agua Pura company has oeen wrought by ibis remedy, I decided
Office, West Side Fostoffice Lobby
ness of the sum. It is only by a series more ana a worse
try it. Alter King a few dosts
South
of
Shop
influence lo
Douglas
Avenue,
political
was
of mental pictures that one can form nan it would have under the control
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.
entirely well of tbat trouble, and I Between Sixth and Seventh street
lirilOLSTKHlNO.
an idea of the mountains of gold that 3f tne city, Jn fact no one, save the nmu w
lutwirr to my readers and Telephone 169.
that I am a bale and
would be necessary to discharge the Agua Pura company and its servants
THOS. W. HAT WARD
ROBT. HAT WARD
nearty man today and feel as well as
world s debts.
ina inenas, nave ever attempted to ever
Such a glittering mass would turn make the water question a political ooia aidiv. inu. my life. O. R. Moore.
oy
uoodall, druggist.
the scales at 48,208 tons, and to carry question and luckily for the city the
it away one would have to have in re- itiempt Has been met by the indiena Mexico An Ideal Resort for
the To a r tits
IS THE MAN.
quisition all the horses in the British tlon of almost the entire population.
IB Hammer or Winter.
I he present city council haa deter- C
army at home and abroad.
Although not generally understood by
One might in fancy place these tilned, in case the bonds are
to the traveling pnbiio,
voted,
is
a
there
vast
section
thousands of millions of sovereigns sntirely protect the water department ot Mexico the section traversed
by tbe
edge to edge and make of them three from any possible do t ea influence.
" me mexican central Kaiiway
golden girdles of the earth's waist,
y placing it entirely under the control from tbe United Btates holder to the Mex
ican
SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEQAi.N. M.
whioh njoy during the
with a tenfold chain long enough to
a
commission. Remem ucovcu apiiai
verm id toe united
(States, a much
link London with Naples.
ber the water question is not a politi- more comfortable
cli.uate
Amertbe
than
If one wished to carpet with gold the
ican summer resorts. '1 hi, u due to the
question, it is a municipal ques altitude
HEADQUARTERS FOR
400 acres of Hyde Park and the 300 tion,
of the tat
nn which tbe
a question of business and of
located from 8,000 to 6,000 feet
acres of Victoria Park, the sovereigns finance. Consult your own Interest r?!r
v a
Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
tup iDVUli
would be more than sufficient,
and and that of the city and vote accord- - uv
The average temperature of this
section,
mere would still remain a remnant pf ngiy.
aocordlng to government statistics for a
gold carpet three acres in area.
D' ea
& ,
?oT
be'een 60 and
PURA CO'S OFFER.
The .task..ol-rnioKin- g.
.the carpets,
ma
una
oi the road are to b
aiouh
The Agua Pura Co. has at last "seen found
be too
sovereign by sovereign.would
the chief cities and principal
points
stupendous to " Undertake lightly. If tne handwriting on the wall" and
neFuo-iowhile cm
a coin were removed every second. offered to sell its plant or any part of iV. branches there i scenery
of marvelou
working without pause day or night, i, to tne city, ir the offer is made
Excursion tickets at rreat.lv
such a task would take an industrious m good faith, and there is no reason
in..j
ticket offices
?.ni!,e at PT'ic'P!
person until the year 2093, to accom- to doubt it is, every friend of the f".?
. 1.
m mi uuikou
I
naH
Dinui
inn
time
he
which
be
parcompany should vote for the bonds. ear round, to Mexico City and
plish, by
might
principal
doned for complaining of the pains in The purchase of any part of the plant poiriti on the Mexican Central
railway.
. ..
The Mexloin Central is thnnl
the back.
depends wholly upon the bonds being
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
AND
ard gauge with Pullman buffet
voted; without them the city - has cars
from tbe United States to theileeping
The cheapest postal service in the nothing to purchase with. The stateCitv of
Mexico wi.hout change.
I have a thousand samnles of tin-to- world is that of Japan, where for two ment
recently made In a hostile naner.
For raWB, reservations In
cars, date wall paper. Drop me a line and
sen about seven-tenth- s
of a penny
published outside the city, to the eflect prln'ed n atter and general sleeping
information. I'll call on
etters are caonveyed all over the
you. Also painting of every
that these bonds could not be used in apply to
.
B.j.Kchh.
I
com
Dick Hksser.
description,
'i
it
to
Texas.
Paso,
Agent,
the
payment
Agua Pura company, is
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It's a Bear Possitility
now that the shooting rt.i.;on is here
th it you will be g'fing junniuj for
something to cheer the inner man oa
a cool evening', or to maVc merry w ith
your friends at the festive boaid.
When you want something choice,
velvelty, incotli acd nth in flavor,
try our McBrayer wb'skey. You
will hunt a long time before finding
anything so pute and palatable.
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DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Et4v
tfiuest Cigars In the City- -

ei.

m

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

L PAPER

Baal Laa Yacas, H. at.

Browne-Manzanare-

n

We Are Always

lLtJMIffilOS

'ie building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
We are prompt in
and contractors.
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing bnt the best seasoned; yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
pft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwate, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and contractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.
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Window Shades
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run-dow-

Spring Rollers
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GEO. T. HILL,

Ii. O. COORS.

Browne-Manzanar-

the

Las Vegas Iron Works

Old Reliable

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Foundry and Machine Shop.

WANTED.

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

V

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Jfcpnired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Rf quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pnmping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see ns.

'

.JAMES O'BYIINR.

e,

4

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

FOR SALE

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
--

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and hrushtB,
perfumery, fanny and toilet articles and all goods us'inlly kept
hy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great

'

!i7t!-l-

Las

t:

care and warranted as represented.

New Mexfco.

Las Vegas,

Vegas
Roller Mills,

one-nai- T

now-a-day-

$1.00,

Grata,

,

$2.50,

$5.00,

$6.00,

.

$8.00,

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.

172--

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
,
Films.

FOR RENT

four-roo- m

PHIL

2l)a-- tf

Ei.

The East Side Jeweler.

ii

DOLL.

A., T. & S.F. Watch Inspector

ie

Agua Pura Company

U

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

MISCELLANEOUS

-

Annual Capacity

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ice
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

fur-uls-

t

Wolverine Dairy

-

DEALER IN

Office:

620 Douglas Ave..

East Las Vegns, N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs

3

A HEALTH RESORT.

KJ4-- U

D

Montezuma end Cottages.

quick-yieldin-

g

undls-putabl-

e

Sanitary

Mm

Mon-tezutn-

fMiahan

J.

W. G. GRBKNLEArf
Manager,

'T'HE Montezuma hotel

fit Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma
comfortably provide for several hundred guestsi
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Steam and

n

'
Hot
Water Heating

fellow-suffere-

ra

-

Mountain House end Annexes

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
a
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

73-- tr

Flrst-plas-
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DICK, HESSER

Thos.

W.

Hayward

RHTPU

&

E

uu i uiiE.no

Vs.

Horseshoer.

Son,

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,
la f let,

every thing pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

your patronage solicited.

Europeanrian

.

Iyer

,

Friedman

s

Bro.

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

merlcaa Plan

The Plaza Hotel,

i!llifltltlfl
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WHOLESALE GROCERS

.t.
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"WWfclfti

H. A.

SIMPSON, Prep.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....
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J. li. MAOKEL,
WHOLESALE

And Hole
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FIRST WAItD.
The registration books for the first
ward of the city of Las Veeas. New
Mexico, for the special election to be
neiu on October 6th, 1899. are now
open In said ward at and in the foi
lowing described building,
- At the residence of S. 1L Wells,
corner Tenth street und Lincoln ave
nuo, and a list of all persons registered in said ward will be posted on said
building and outside the door thereof
cn the twenty-sixtday of September,
1S99, which said list will so remain
pouted for a period of at least six
days thereafter, and which said list
w.d be subject to additions ana cor
rectlons as provided by l.i.v.
P. C. Hogsett
S. H. Wells,
A. N. Slack,
Board of Registration for First
Ward, City of Las Vegas, New Mexi- to-wi- t:

h

C13R

LIQUOR AND

RedlitrtKtu Notice.

Bottled hi Bond.

Registration Notice- SECOND

WARD.

The registration books for the second ward of the city of Las Vegas,
New Mexico, for the special election
to be held on October 6th, 1899, are
now open in said ward at and In the
following described building,
if
At the city hall, In i
"Tico
Judge Wooster, and a li i
u.
sons registered in said Vtxd vl.l be
posted on said building and outside
tho door thereof on the twenty-sixtday of September, 1899, which said list
so remain posted for a period of
at least six days thereafter, and
wuich said list will be subject to additions and corrections as provided by

V?'A& V.

t:

iA

it--

jtr

h

rli.h&k

C!l CSCn

MTTLt.

law.

H. S. Wooster,
S. P. Flint,
F. X. Wimber,
Board of registration for second
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.

We handle

evwytaug in our Hne
illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest
Prickd Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.
A complete

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Registration Notice.

Eeulah Budget

lady from Los Gates, Cal., has ap
the Beulah high school and
the Misses Barker will probably take
three or four months training preparatory to entering the Normal.
Miss Lutta of Las Vegas is stopplug
for a few days with Mrs. J. P. Blake,
taking a rest from the arduous duties
of a nurse.
John Hoogschagen of Iowa is at
the Barker ranch for health considera
tions and is being rewarded for his
good judgment in coming to the mountains of New Mexico.
Dr. Wm. Sparks, who some years
ago kept a lodging house at Watrous,
has been visiting his eon near Gascon.
The doctor is older than he used to be.
and Is bowing under the weight and
care of years.
Messrs.Hainlen and Ehrllck are now
ready to place their saw mill as soon
as the machinery arrives which has
been purchased of Curtis & Co., St
A

doing the carpenter work and has done
a job that speaks well for his skill as
a millwright.
A small delegation from this commu
nity Is camped on the north Gallinas
on a hunting tour. Tis said that some
large game roam the woods over tnere.
RTJSTICUS.

The government of India is disposed
to employ electricity as its motive
power in the great central factories,
wnich it Intends to set up in Jubulpore.

THIRD WARD.
The registration books for the third
ward of tho city of Las Vegas, New
Mexico, for the special election to be
held on October 5th,1899,are now open
in said ward at and in the following
described building,
At T. F. Clay's residence, on Grand
avenue, between Main and National
streets, and a list cf all persons registered in said ward will be posted on
said building and outside the door
thereof on the twenty-sixtday of
September, 1S99, which said list will
so remain posted for a period of at
least six days thereafter, and which
eald list will be subject to additions
and corrections as provided by law.
Chas. Tamme,

During the winter of 1897, Mr.
James Reed, one of the leading citi
zens and merchants of Clay, Clay Co.
W. Va., struck his leg against a cake
of ice In such a manner as to bruise
It severely. It became very much
swollen and pained him so badly that
he could not walk without the aid of
crutches. He was treated by physicians, also used several kinds of liniment and two and a half gallons of
whiskey in bathing It, but nothing
gave any relief until he began using
Chamberlain's
Pain Balm.
This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had
he not used this remedy his leg would
have had to be amputated. Pain Balm
is unequaled for sprains, bruises and
T. F. Clay,
rheumatism. For sale by K.- D. Good-all- ,
S. T. Kline,
Druggist.
Board of registration for the third
ward, city of Las Vegas, New Mexico.
The total value of lumber annually
manufactured in the northwese, inRegistration Notice- cluding Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, is $80,000,000.
FOURTH WARD
The registration
books for the
fourth ward of the city of Las Vegas,
On the 10th of December, 1897, Rev.
New Mexico, for the special election S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. Church.
to be held on October 6th, 1899 are South, Mt. Pleasant, W. Va.,contracted
now open in said ward at and in the a severe cold which was attended from
following described building,
the
by violent coughing. He
At the residence of T. J. Bigford, says:beginning
"After resorting to a number
corner of 11th and Sulzbacher avenue, of
usually kept in
and a list of all persons registered in the house, to'specifics'
no purpose, I purchased
said ward will be posted on said a bottle of Chamberlain's
Cough Rem
building and outside the door thereof edy, which acted like a charm. I most
on the twenty-sixtday of Septem- cheerfully recommend it to the pub
ber, 1899, which said list will so re- lic." For sale by K. D. Goodall, Drugmain posted for a period of at least
six days thereafter, and which said gist.
list will be suDject to additions and Indians will be admitted hereafter
corrections as proylded by law.
to the University of Oklahoma.
Eugenio Valdez,
T. J. Bigford,
Wm.E. Crites,
Board of registration for fourth
ward, city of Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
Our treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and expense ot an institute

AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Real

and

Sold

Bought,

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

413 GRAND AVE

General

Hardware

to-wi- t:

Dealer

d

Jar.lei Implements, Cook Stoves,
Khtigcs, Garden and Lawn
Ilofie.

THE GARLAND.
The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Sfifce" Din Tanks a Snecialtv- ON SHOUT NOTICE.

BRIDGE

LAS VEGAS. N M

8T.

-

Home Drink Cure!

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

treatmpnt.
No Hypodermic Infections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily relieves. The expense it much lean than the
ATT0R.1JEY8
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
RUNKER,
In good condition. Consultation and cor
WILLIAM B. Sixt
h St.rent. over Saa MIkuo
Write
respondence free and conndential.
National Bank, East Las Vegas, N. M.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed tree in
corour
of
Under
system
plain envelope.
SPRINGER,
FRANK Office
In Union Block, Sixth Street, respondence each patient receives Individual care and instruction.
East Laa Vegas, N. M.
It would not be possible to get such en
ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice, dorsements as the following, did we not do
FORT,
LO.Wyman
Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.
an we claim:
Hon. L. 8. Coffin, president railroad
ATTORNEY-AT-LAOffice
171 V. LONG, Bl.xik, East Las Vegas, N. M.
temperance association of America: The
Wyman
mirh
work of the Bartlett Curo is
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN aculous. It stands In advance ot all other
107
Hixth
Law.
Office
at
selor
street, cares for drunkenness.
K. Las Yogas, N. M.
Father Cleary, former president of the
bstinance society of
Catbolio Total
DENTISTS.
America: If the Bartlett Cure be proper
will cure alcoholism more ef
H. 8. BROWN TON, (successsr to H. M. ly taken, it
than any other remedy at prosent
DU. Williams),
Bridge Street. Las Vegas fectually
known.
New Mexico.
AT-LA-

JOHN HILL,
ft

Will

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

well-nig-

Wagons.-:- -

connection.

Carriaps,

And dealer

1b

.'. Hardware,
Heavy
kind of wagon material on hanc

BANKS.

s

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL

A.

M. M.

Henrt.

Sdndt.

BANK, SIXTH

SOCIETIES.
T71L DORA HO LODGE NO.l. K. of P.. meet
JJJ every Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castlo
Hall, third lloor uiornent, s uiocic, cor. oixin
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNaih. 0. O.
Gko. Shield. K. of li. S.

ffTOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE-Vtuiua Oamp No. 2, mcetx first and third
Wednesdays of each mouth in J. O. A. U. M
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially invited
John 'i'HOKNimj, (J. 0

& SUKDT,

HENRY

Dearth.

S. R.

Clerk.

Contractors
BP.
uildors.
Blauvklt,

O.E. MEETS FIRST AND TniRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixt h Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
Gbo. T. Gori.D, Exalted Ruler.
T. E.

Have You Read

These Books?

Street and Uraua Avenue.

Ivery

So.'soahooins; and repairing a special
Braad and Maa!nar Aveoaas, Kut I
egM

Soc'y.

Thuy are devoted to the wonderful sights and scene", and special
resorts of tourists and ueaitiiseektrs
in the GREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create auinnif
travelers a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed tre to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated : il"A Colorado Buminer"50 pp., 80
lustrations. 3 ot j,
"The Mcki Snake Dance," 6fi pp.. 6i
3 cts.
illustration-)"Grand Cnnon of the Colorado
River" 32 pp.,15 illustrations 2c
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
80 po-- 31 Illustrations.
2ots.
"Health Hesortg of Arizona," 72 pp.,
.

,

fjSTEstiinates furnished free,
Stone; frame or brick buildings.

on

OUR MOTTO IS:
"HONEST WOE!

-:--

FAIR FBIfES."

Blaiivelt's

--

DOUG-

Ban Redes'
Hack Line

Best hack service in the city.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Office at L. M. CooleyV

Rp5t

Rr.Topeka,

Ku.

Is the Santa Fe- - The
average temperature

Sumuer Route
Vo California Z3lTX
Then the cars
period at your home.
re so corn foi table, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free Chair cars on
All California trains.

n

health-maker-

health-keeper-

I am 54 yenn) old," writes Mr. F. G. Bledsoe,
" For 25 years I
of Leesvillc, Hcnrv Co., Mo.
sulTered from torpid liver, constipation and indi- which severely affected my nerves.
frestiou make
my living by hard work, I would
keep on until I would have to give up. Sometimes my friends would pick me up and carry me
to bed. Whtit little sleep I could pet was tortured
with horrible dreams. I took six bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It relieved
the pain ia my bark and between my shoulders,
y
braced up my nerves, aud
I am a wc-l- i
Giau."

Territorial Topics.

1,

ASTERN STAR. REGULAR

Watrous Items.

Watrous, Oct. 2, 1899. Mr. August
Enrich and family, cf this place, are
moving to Las Vegas, where Mr,
Ebrich proposes to engage in the
electro-platin- g
business. Mr. and Mrs.
Ehrich have many waim friends bere
who regret their departure.
We congratulate Las Vegas upoa the acquisition of a skillful artisan like Mr.
Ehrich.
Mrs. II. D. Reinken, wko has been
visiting in Colorado Springs, bas returned to Watrous.
Mr. William Kroemg has begun to
pick and pack his apple crop. lie has
about 50,000 pounds of apples, which
speaks well for the sheltered location
of his orchard, as few of the other orchards ia this locality even hare half a

The railroad company has new pipe
tne ground at Colmor to be laid to
conduct the water from tho wind mill
tank and depot.
Mrs. 13. W. Calley returned to her
home at Colmor from Raton, leaving
ner dauhter, Mrs. Gillespie, blessed
with a new son.
Gus Covert's dwelling at Colmor is
nearing
completion and all are
looking forward to a Jolly time u the
floor holds out and the roof hold good.
' It seems from the latest information
that Collier, who escaped jail in Albuquerque after having robbed the store
of II. Simpson, will in all probability
be brought back. Telegrams have
been received from tho chief of police
at Los Angeles, where Collier is now
in jail, saying that he will be held un
til papers can arrive upon which he
can be brought back to Albuquerque.
George B. Brewer, the insurance ad
juster, partly concluded his work in
Albuquerque Saturday In connection
with the Crawford fire. Louis Baer,
who was lusured for $2,150 was paid in
full. A. J. Crawford, whose loss consisted of hay, potatoes, etc., compromised by the payment of $325. The
loss on the building owned by Mrs. F.
Frank was not finally adjusted, but it
Is said to be covered.

'V

J. c.

on

Senator Andrews of Pennsylvania,
who has large Interests in the Hills-borand other mining districts of New
Mexico, stopped a few hours In the
city last night. Ho is naturally very
enthusiastic over Now Mexico's re
sources and prospects and never loses
an opportunity to sound its praises
Wherever he Is. In this way the ideas
concerning the territory and its products and mineral wealth are correctly
spread abroad and result in serious
enquiries from prospective investors
and settlers. Citizen.
o

The most

medKOSTETTQi S valuable
icine for all

Stomach

The
Cruel Knife!
It is absolutely useless to expect a
surgical operation to cure cancer, or
any other blood disease, The cruelty
of such treatment is illustrated in the
alarming number of deaths which result from it. The disease is in the
blood, and hence can not be cut out.
Nino times out of ten the surgeon's
knlfo only hastens death.
My son had a most malignant Cancer, foi
Which the doctors aid. an operation was the
only hope. The oper
ation was a severe
one, as it was necessary to cut down to
the jawbone and
scrape it. Before a
great while the Cancer returned, and began to grow rapidly,
we pave him many
remedies without relief, and finally,
upon the advice of a
friend, decided to 7.7-- tfStf
A IV I
trv m. . a. inwiit-jr
Specific), and
the seoond bottle he
began to improve. After twenty bottles hac
been taken, the Canoer disappeared entirely
and he was cured. The cure was a permanenl
one. for he is now seventeen years old, and hat
sever had a sign of the dreadful disease to reJ. N. MURDOCH,
turn.
279 Snodgrass St., Dallas, Texas.

XKsa

wltlij.

Absolutely the only hope for Canoe'

is Swift's Specific,

&

.

for

Rlnnil

.The.OUIUU

it is the only remedy which goes
to the very bottom of the blood and
forces out every trace of the disease.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable,
and contains no potash, mercury, 01
Other mineral.
Books on Cancer will be mailed free
to any address by the Swift Specific
Co., Atlanta, Qa.

OOMMUNI- -

mi.

241-m-

Nos. 1 and i. Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pullman palac drawing-roocars, tosriit
looping ears and eoaohea between Chicago and
Loa Angeles, Ban Diego and San Francisco, and
No.' 17 and 23 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Kotmd trip ticket to point net over 1SS miles
at 10 per cent redaction.
Commutation ticket between Las Vega and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good 60 daya.
CHAS. F. JONBS.

A Great English Statesman's Secret.
The secret of a celebrated English
statesman's long life was bis systematic way of eating. Every bite of food
was chewed thirty times before swal
lowing. The result was he naturally
enjoyed good health. Most men and
women bolt their food, and eat things

which were never Intended to be eaten. They become coStlc, have a had
complexion,' lose flesh, are irritable
and nervous, and the first thing they
know they are "played out." It is
gratifying to know that Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters cures stomach troubles. It Is a purely vegetable medicine
that has stood the test of many years.
It cures cases which seem to be hopeless. Sufferers from any disorder of
stomach, liver or bowels should try it.

It is estimated that there are
is Hos tetter '8
worth of coppers pennies,
Stomach Bits
and farthings in circula
ters. It has
is. roughly speaking, 4,4664
that
tion;
hundreds of tons of coppers.
dangerous
Be
Discovered by a Woman.
sure you get
Another great discovery has been
the genuine if made, and that too, by a lady in this
ftk STOMACH
.a yu want to get country. "Disease fastened
its clutch
rid oi dyspep-si- a es upon her and for seven years she
or any withstood Its severest test, but her vital organs were undermined and death
stomach ill.
seemed imminent. For three months
she coughed incessantly, and could not
The British government has given
sleep. She finally discovered a way
permission for the Prime Minister of to recovery, by purcuastng of us a bot
Uganda to visit England, and will re- tle of Dr. King's New
Discovery for
main in London for three months,
Consumption, and was so much reliev
ed on taking first dose, that she slept
all night; and with two bottles, has
",1 wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic, been absolutely cured. Her name is
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus wries W. C.
having put on the market such a won- Hamnick & Co., of Selby, N. C. Trial
s
derful medicine," says W. W. Massin-gill- , bottles free at
of Beaumont, Texas. There are Co., and Murphey-VaPetten, Drugmany thousands of mothers whose gists. Regular size 50c and $1. Every
children have been saved from attacks bottle guaranteed.
of dysentery and. cholera infantum
In Germany, during the year ending
who must also feel thankful. It is for
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
July, 1898, out of 387,991 persons looking for employment, 222,595 found ocby means of free employ
The health authorities of Bavaria cupation
ment agencies.
examined last year 55,437 samples of
food and drinks, and made complaints
The Appetite of a Goat.
In 17.0 per cent of all cases.
Is envied by all poor dyspeptics
whose stomach and liver are of out of
An American Railroad In China. order. All such should know that Dr.
Moneyed men from the United States King's New Life Pills, the wonderful
have secured a franchise for building a Stomacu and Liver Remedy, gives a
railroad from Hong Kong to Han Kow,
splendid appetite, sound digestion and
china, a distance of nearly 700 miles. a regular bodily habit that Insures
While railroads are necessary to a nahealth and great energy. Only
tion's prosperity, health is still more perfect
s
Co.,
A sick man can't make 25 cents at
uecessary.
and Murphey-VaPetten, Druggists.
money if there are a thousand railroads. Ono of the reasons why America is so progressive is the fact that in
THE
every diug store '"la sold liostetter's
Stomach Kilters, that celebrated tonic
for the wesk. appetizer for the dyspepEncyclopedia Britannica
tic, and sedative for the nervous. It :
nt THIRTY 8UFIRB OCTAVO VOLtTMES.
taken with great success by thousands
are
run
down,
of men and women who
pale and weak. It increases the weight
substanand the gain is permanent and
tial.
0

half-pennie-

.

Browne-Manzanare-

Bond in Attachment
Execution

Chattel Mortgage

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

.

Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Writ

Lease, long form
"

of Replevin

short form

" Personal Property

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

Trust Deed

,

,

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture

Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus

Bond of Butcher

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp't for S'ch War'nt
Notice, for Publication

Warranty Deed, Spanish

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish

Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n

Transfer of Location

Forthcoming Bond

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.
Proof of Labor

Bond, General

Acknowledgement

Protest

Appearance Bond, Dia't Court

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

1

Corporation
to
Gather
Live Stock
Authority
Option, Real Estate

Sheriffs Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road

u

m

Petition

:

Bond for Deed

Bond of Deputy

'

Official Bond

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Affidavit

al

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Mineral Location Notice

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

"

"

M

doth

.

n

u
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Dockets,8 Jxl4 in. 100 p'g's Notes, per 100
ustice's Dockot3,8ixl4 in. 200 p'g's,
"
bound
M
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East Las Vegas, N. M.
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Skin Diseases.

'

....

The Torch

of Knowledge

Notlce For Publication.

Land Oillce at Santa Fe, N. M
September 28, 1899 1
Notice is hereby given that tne
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk San Miguel county at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 6, 1899,
viz: Wlnsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,

NEUSW
NWSE,
W
N.,R

and
14 E
of Sec.23 T 16
N
SE
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero, Jose Campos,
John S. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register
tn the District Court of the Fourtn Judicial
District of the Territory of New Mexico,
sitting In and for the county of Ban
.

LeaudraCricgo de Martinet, plaintiff, 1
vs.
fI
Hllario Martinez, defendant
To llllai io Martinez, defendant in the above
led
cause.
entit
You are hereby notified that an action has
been commenced In the District court of the
Fourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico sitting In and for the county of
Pun Miguel, in which causo Leandra Oriego
de Martinez is plaintiff and you are defendant.
The object of plaintiff Is to obtain a divorce
from you, the defendant In said cause.
Charles A. Spless, whose pcalofftce and business address Is Las Vegas, N. M., Is attorney
for the plaintiff in said cause.
Notice is therefore hereby given you that
unless you enter your appearance In said
cause on or before the 17th day of October,
HUtf, judgment will be rendered in said cause
azainst you by default.
Witness my hand and the soal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of September, A. D.

lim

Secundino Romero.
, Clerk.
First publication September 4th,
fitt-- 4t

WALL PAPER
....

ior-rn-

Bloom's.

Laa Vegaa IS :45 p m
Laa Vegaa 2:30 p m
Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
Laa Vegaa 6:00 p m

Ills

n

t Clay

Lv Hot Springs 18 :15 p m. Ar
Lv Hot Bprlnga S:00 p m. Ar
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar
Lv Hot Springs 5 :30 p m. Ar

Browne-Manzanare-

tory, this, together with large sample
The Street Railway Journal estirooms and excellent dining room,
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers places the Claire ahead of anything mates tne life of iron poles for overand sisters areA.conuniiy
head wires at thirty-thre- e
years, and
in the hotel line that has ever been of
Greookt, Worthy Matron.
Mrs. Jdi.ia
wooden poles at eleven years.
Mrs. Geo. Sei.by, Treasurer.
In
of
Santa
convenience
which
Fe, the
Miss Blanche Kothqed, gee'v.
will surely catch the "drummers.
T
Nn
.
n, , fg. r. . iiit . rn
.
...
,
nnT '
France loses every year by infecvjiii,tuviiv held
l
on third
A Itegular eommunicatios
tious and contagious diseases 240,000
Thursday's of each moutn, in the Masonic
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good lives, or nearly double the number of
invited.
war
Visiting brethren fraternally
toyour friends. When you trest a friend lives lost In the Franco-PrussiaJohii Hill, w. 1i
to whisky, give him the best. It AHPJ5R of 187 J.
0. n. Bporleder, Sec'y.
Whisky is the beverage for your friends
and for you. Sold by
....
v.
v J
Bestow. VITALITY.
Vr.UAa
nni'in
J. B. Maokel, Las Vegas, N. M.
TAB
second Tuesavsof
mu nidations
LOST VIGOR
eacnmotn.
i AND MANHOOD
VlslUng Itnignw coruiauj
Xfc woujim.
D. W EBB, A. U.
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and
G. A. EOTHQEB, Rec
wasting diseases, all effects of eelf-S- )
A8 VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
abuse, or excess and indis--l
Mon-1
convocations first
No.. chRegular
For the speedy and permanent enre of
cretion.
A nerve tonic and
month.
Visiting companions
ji
IT. M. Smith, TL U. P.
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, ChamMood buUdcr. Brings the
ally invited. SeC'Tand
Skin
Ointment is
berlain's Eye
HOYFMEISTEB,
pink e'ow to pale cneek8 and
without an equal, It relieves the itch-ta- g kr-K
restores the fire of youth.
and smarting fclmont instantly and i
By mailGOc per box; 6 boxes
its continued una eSects a permanent for
Patronize
$2.50 with a written mraii-te- e
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
to curo or refund the money.
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
JOHN BOOTH'S HACK ONE: chapped hands, chronic
sore eyes and
NEHVITA
MEDICAL CO.
granulated lids.
CShnton & Jackson sts CHICAGO, ILL.
Call up Telephone 71, .
Dr. fady'g Condition I'owilcrs for For sale by Iduiphey-Va- n
Pelten
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
Drug Co., I,as Vegas, N. M.
&
A
ami vermifuge. Price, 25 cents. Sold by
Tj

m

crop.
Grass Is abundant and stock Is lookMr. 13. F. Latigblan has left the eming fine in northern New Mexico.
ploy of II. D. ..Ilelnken and will seek
The farmers at Colmor, a little sta- fresh fields.
tion south of Springer, cut about 500
Rev. Wm. Clayton has left town to
tons of hay most of which will be used
attend
the Methodist conference.
right at home.

as

The Claire Hotel,

J

Til

2 cts.
18
"Las Veens Hot Pprings and Vicin2o
89
48
illustrations.
ity," op.,
"To California and Buck," 178 ps
176 illustrations. 6 cts.
W. J. Black, G PA, A T .fe H F

H-H- v
W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
flint, and third Tuesday even
ings each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas flee from up stairs to the corner
avenue. V lulling uroinren rairuiaiiy invirai
,M. J. CROWLEY, M. W.
known as the Arcade, which makes
Geo. W. Korea, ltooorder.
one of the finest offices in the terriA. J. Wertz, Financier

Tonsorial Parlors,
STREET AND 51
lit CENTER LAS
AENUB

O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
T1 O.everv
Mondav evening at their hall.
Sixth Stieot. All visiting brethren arecor- dla v invited to attedd. W. II. SomiLTj. N. O.
11. T. Unbelt., Soc'y.
W. E. Cbitbs, Treai
W. A. uivkns, uometrT Trustee.
I. O. O. F. MEETS
REBEKAU LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings
of each mouth at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Sofia Sanderson, N.G. 'i
Mrs. Clara Bklu hoc y.

AO.U.

Metropolitan

A men has to have pluck to make a sue.
cess of any calling. A man must have the
blows and
backbone to take knock-dowget up again and again and fight on.
Pluck and stamina are largely a question
of good health. It only takes one knockdown blow to finish a man with a headache.
It only takes a small setback to disconcert
a nervous and shaky man. A bilious, headachy man goes into bankruptcy at the first
embarrassment. A nervous man who docs
not sleep at night and gets np shaky in the
morning gives up the battle of business nt
Dr. Pierce's
the first discouragement.
Golden Medical Discovery is the best of
s
and
all
It
makes pure, rich blood. It forces out all
impurities and disease germs. It does not
make any difference what the disease may
be called, so long as it has its inception in
improper or insufficient nourishment this
great medicine will cure it. It may be
called dyspepsia, kidney disease, "liver
complaint," skin or blood disease, or nervnil these have the same
ous prostration
starting " point The "Golden Medical Discovery reaches that point It will cure
these diseases absolutely. None of them
can retain their hold on the 6ystcm when
the orteries are filled with rich, pure blood.
"

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street,
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and C'1 baths In

of

Manufacturer

l6

BJ.

BAKBKR SHOPS.

A. G. SGHMIDTi

1

to-wi-t:

-

at This

Santa Fe Time Table.

plied for

Louis.
Mr. Trembly of the Meadow City Is

LEGAL BLANKS.

rm- -

The following teal estate transfers
were issued Uuriu;j thu wiek enun g I
IS'Jih
SVurUjy. i'i,tem!-r30- .
Janet Hosa and husband to Wesley
J. Funkhouser and wife; consideration
Any of
Following: Blanks Can Be Obtained
$l,00O; conveys lots 11. 12, B. 2,
and 13uca s addition.
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on' ApLouis Uiibarri and wife to Annie M.
Bell:
Consideration, $100; conveys
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
lot 5 block 10, Romero addition.
wwrr BOCKD
liari-M. Hunsaker and husband to
No.
arrive
Fm.
1:5 p.m.Dtp 1:10 p.a
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Rudolph 'Vollmer and wife; cosldera-tlon- , No. 17 Fm. arrive
8:30 a. m
p. m. "
?.$!); conveys 14 feet of land on No
T:C0
a.
Freight
B
Pocket use. Address
Diamond street.
CAuroan'A laMrrin,
Yetta Konn and others to Gregorlo Arrives at 11:00 s. m. und departs at 6:25 1. m.
Garcia y Gonzales; consideration, $213 oa Munasy, eao .'sany ana rriaay- The Optic.
iiSTBOCHD.
convej'3 lands.
Nestor Gallz and others to LIgorio No. tt Pass, arrive 13:60 a. m. Dep. IKjO ft. m
Baca; consideration $31; conveys lot No. t Pas, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m Subpoena
T SO a. m
No. M Freight
Warranty Deed
in Las Vegas.
No. 28 la Denver train ; No. 1 la Calif ornla and
Summons
Nabor Marcs and wife to Onofre No. IT the Mexico trala
fc
...
Parras, Filomena Hernandez; consid
BaaU Fe branch, train connect with Noe. 1, 1
Writ
of
Quit-ClaiAttachment, Original
Deed
eration, $i5; conveys lots in Las Ve t. 4, 17 and .
gas.
of
Writ
Deed
Attachment,
Duplicate
Mortgage
Crcstino Solano de Lucero to Nabor
HOT SPBIiSOH BRANCH.
;
Mares; consideration
conveys
at
a)
Affidavit
in
Attachment,
original
LvLaa Vegas S :00 a.m. Ar Hot Springs S:S0 a. m
lot in Las Vegas.
12:60
Ar
Hot
m
LTLasVetraall:S0am.
administrator
Springs
Affid't
in
Esmerljildo Lucero,
Attachment, duplicate
Mining Deed
of the estae of Francisco Lucero, to Lv Laa Vegaa 1 :10 p m. At Hot Springs 1:40 pm
Crestino Bolano; cont. deration, $1; Lt Las Vegaa 8 :30 p m. A r not Springs 4 :00 p nj Garnishee Summons, original
Assignment of Mortgage
Lv Laa Vegaa 5:00 p m. At Hot Springs 5:30 p m
conveys lot in Las Vegas.
Lv Ilot Springs S:40 am. At Laa Vegas 10 :10a m Garnishee Summons,
Satisfaction of Mortgage
duplicate

the

books.

h

Notary Public

Realty Transfers.

Beulah, N. M.. Sept. 29. Most
beautiful weather for harvesting crops
and all the ranchmen are busy.
Col. F. A. Blake went to the city to
day accompanied by bis daughter,
Miss Helen, who will take another
year's training at the La3 Vegas Nor
mal University.
Charles Barker will go in Monday
also for another ycar'8 tussle with

:

From 10c Up.

Window

Shades

25c TO 50c.

For the next 39 Days.
PJTTENGER

&

CO.

than ever
burns brighterto-da- y
before, and yet there are many
people lower down iti the scale
ot me tnan
they ought to
be or want to
be. The problems of progression can
only be solv- ed by think
ing, educated
men and women. A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

YYtiN.

educational

power which
is far reaching In its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
Encyclopedia
Britannica. It represents concentrated, thought from the be
ginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason Is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.
world-renowne-

Claire Hotel
Santa

FeS

m

....

Fire Proof

Sevalor

THE

Steam Heat
Electric Light

IN SANTA FE.

Baths Free
to Guests

.

i1

Hotel

JEMnOt

Dining

on

,sl

Rates,

Room

Floor
to

$2

$2.50 pr

day

famlHea and parties or four or more. Oarrlao (are to and from a
.
Flret-elain every particular. Central location and headquarters for
mining men and Commercial tcavelerB.
OASSMAN
MIUHAKLH, Prop.
ss

Advertising is to Business What a Breez
is to a Yacht,

d

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for $1 Cash

and the balance In small monthly
The entire Thirty (jo)
payments.
Volumes with a Guide and an ale
gant Oak Book Case will be dellv
ered when the first payment Is made.
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):
No. t. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled
Fin-

Edges, Extra Quality Hlgb Machine
ish Book Paper, $4; 00.
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
Dollars($voo) per month thereafter.
No. 9. Halt Morocco, Marbled Edge, Extra
Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper. $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollar ($.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. 3. Sheep. Ton Color, Marbled Edge,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book;
O
Paper, $75 00.
First payment. Three Dollars (5 )
Five DollaM (S5 00) per month thereafter.
A reduction of o per cent la granted by
paving cash within 30 daya after the receipt
f tite work.

Advertising

- IN -

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Goin-

g.

General Broker.
,

Iand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

FOR SA1.B BV

Mrs.

O.

Waring,

P. O. Sewn Stand

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and count y warrants. General land
business. Titles secured under the Untied States land laws.

office

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.

MinttmntwnnMirwmiiti;
CUDAHY'S
B
2

Safe Blower Captured

Personal Mention.

-

1

1
G

DIAMOND

AND

I

Bacon.

Rev. S. V. "Curtis left fcr Banta Fe
yesterday.
Fr. Defourl came dpwq from the
.
,
norta today.
E. E. Mattocks left on No. 17 today
.
for Bant Fe.
.,
Rev. Mires aid wife left for Albu
querque today.
Chas. Sptew, district attorney, left
tbli morning fot Mora on court builr
ness.
Mrs. D. W. Daley returned to her
home at Fort Madison, .Iowa, this

3

praaMoorej
fliiuuiuiniiiiaiiuuiuiuuiil

morning.
W. C Murney and wife have gone to
Raton where Mr. Murney goes into
business.
Mrs. D. E. Brown, of Preseott, Iowa,
Is visiting her sisters, Mrs. Iden and
Mlsa Hallow.
redro Camacduran, an old time em
ploye of Felix Martinez, Is up from
'
1'aao on a visit.
Millard W. Browne, of fee B. & M.
Co., returned from a business trip to
Wagon Mound today.
Mrs. V. G. Duro and daughter, Miss
Kate, left for Santa Fe on No. 17 to
day on a visit to relatives.
J. M. Abercrombie, Anton Chlco, N.
M.;T. E. Kelly, La Junta,' Colo., are
arrivals at the Central hotel.
M. Cellers, who was here about a
year ago In the employe of Henry Levy
& Bro., arrived from the east today.
Spencer Stites, who baa been in the
employ of P. II. Doll, the jeweler, has
gone to California on a visit to his
father.
R. E. Twitchell boarded No. 17 yes
terday for Santa Fe on business con
nected with the Santa Fe company's in
1

.

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 8, W.

QUALIFICATION OF VOTERS.

.

The qualifications of a voter for the
forthcoming election are that he ehall
be a resident of the territory six
months, a resident of the "county for
three months and of the city for
thirty days prior to the election, andshall own property, either real or personal subject to taxation within the
municipality.

STREET TALK.
'

Cool and cloudy.

f.

Band practice tonight.

'

Gehrlng'a for harJware.
Grand prize offer

eea Ilfeid's ad.

terests-

-

Horace Falladino spent last week in
yesterday on the
south bound train to Albuquerque,
tonight.
where he is in business for himself
Unusual weather,' this for the first
Wallace Cox, mother and sister, are
days of Oclooer.
recent arrivals from Franks, III. They
See what will likely spend the winter in Las Ve
Chilly mornings these,
gas enjoying the salubrious sunshine.
llosenwald's says about it.
Chas. B. Darker returned to his stu
About fifty Las Vegas people took dies iu the normal yesterday, .after
s
dinner at the Castaueda bunday.
spending vacation wrestling, with
and pitchfork at ins Beulah
chuck-hole- s
street
Those Eleveuth
home.
continue to rack wagon and carriage,
Raj V. Clark, Watrous; Mrs. O. S.
See that Que line of worsteds, tweeds Kenyon, Rowe, N. M.; G. E. Hopkins,
and surges just received by Geo. Rose, Albubuerque; .VV. S. Allen and wife,
Los Angeles, Cala , are at the New
the tailor.
Optic.
If sou want an express wagon ring Mrs.
E. II. Baca tind Mrs. Torres
np J. J. Crawford. Clay & Glvens,
and daughter left for Sac ta Fe jester
zu-- n
both 'phones.
day, the former on a visit to relatives
S. L. Barker will this week begin the and the latter returning home after a
foundation for his uew residence in the two weeks' visit in this city. '
Boseqwald addition.
O. A. Wheeler, proprietor of the Las
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Vegas steam laundry, left .for St. Louis
maNational bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to where the goes to purchase new
new
to
fit
his
that
m.
9
7
building
up
chinery
to p.
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. and
is being erected on Douglas avenue,
204-t- t
' Mrs.
Chas. Schlott and daughter,
The fair association of Albuquerque Mrs. Wm. II. Kelly, Morris Danzlger,
of
upwards
collected and expended
Benlgno Romero and wife, Dr. F. B.
$6,000 at the street carnival recently Romero and wife,'
Margarlto Romero,
held in that city.
and wife,. Mrs. Shout, Miss Elsie
A counle of the Arab population on Carruth and MUs Marion Winters were
Brldee street recently got In a quarrel, among those who returned on yesterwhich finally resulted in one of them day's No. 17 from the Denver, carnival.
being put under $103 bond to keep the ' J. L. Lopez boarded No. 17, for San
Pedro to look after mining interests.
peace.
He fcas some
fine gold properties
i
room
front
A
nice
FOB, KENT
down there that show up better and
furnished. Apply to A. J. Wertz, better, as development progresses.
278 iui
West Lincoln avenue.
Mrs. J. II. Shout, Mrs. J. A. Carand Miss Elsie, Mrs. Chas. Schlott,
ruth
commenced
has
C.
Rickerman
J.
work on a reservoir on his farm nve and little daughter and Mrs. A. O. Cormno north" of Las Vecas which when son were among those who returned tocompleted will hold 1,1,000,000 gallons day from Denver.
' ' .
of water.
,
Jake Rogue, S. F. Hemler, J. W. Kinothers have gathered up their
The Influx of families from the. coun- ney andoutfits
and hied themselves to
camp
for
the
to
city
try districts; coming
the range west of Mineral Hill, where
take
winter, where the children may
they will tramp the hits in quest of
,
advantage of Las Vegas school facll big game.
.t
Hies, has already begun.. ... ......
Registered at the Ca6taneda: J, P.
J. Thornhill has begun the construe Kaster, Topeka;W. JJ, Constable, El
tnn nf six acre reservoir at the ex Paso; A. W. Dutton, St. Louis F,
perlmental station. He hopes by this Hammond, Topeka; C. F. Walker and
meau8 to save enough of the precious A. Elric, Peach Springs, Ariz. L...W.
fluid tp amply supply the needs of the
Bucknett, St.: Loufe; C. A. Carrutb,
"
'"
farm.
Santa Fe; Miss Josie Hoskema, Grand
There was a hot time in the Opera llapidn, Mich.; E. C. Atkinson, New
Bar for a few minutes last evening. York City.
;; ...
A drunken rowdy succeeded in kicking
Rev. George Selby and wife are at
fracas
the
and
muss
a
during
up
hurled a heavy stone at his opponent. the Grand Central hotel, Mr. Selby is
the Masonic , grand lodge,
Luckily for both parties It missed its attending
of which he is chaplain. He will remark and did no damage.
main, here until the end of the week.
tvia nonnia nf a lhunuprmie are as Las Vegas has sent a large delegation
to the grand lodge, consisting of
Bisting some of the stranded members
nf the Rosa Stillman company, in giv Messrs. C. H. Sporlederj John Hill, G.
W. Ward, L. H. Hofmolster and Rev.
ing them a benefit performance, which
'
takes place tnere tins evening. iue George Selby. Albuquerque Cltizen,a
ba
be
followed
were"
is
by
performance
Anay Lester and Frank . Welch
Dig tree aaace.- in the city today from Shoemaker. Mr.
Before buying that winter overcoat Lester sajs that the crops in his Imme
see Geo. RoBey the tailor, on Railroad diate section this year were an entire
278-6- t
failure; that the Mora river went en
venue.
tirely dry last August for the first time
The formal opening of the Horticul- in bis thirty years' residence. He says
tural fair at Santa Fe will take place that the stock are going into the winter
on Wednesday .at 1:30 o'clock precise- with fair
grass, which will carry them
ly, when Governor Otero "will make an
all
right if the coming winter
encourthrough
address. This fair should be
aged by both . exhibits and personal is not too severe.
attendance as moch as possible.
Mre.Wm. Malboeuf has just received
On Wednesday evening there will
of the nobbiest and
be an Important meeting of the Wood- her shipments
men of the World. A good attend- most stylish millinery for the fall sea
ance is requested as a distinguisued son of. '99, including California and
past council commander will be 'pres- eastern fashions. She has also laid in a
ent The meeting, will also be parti- stock of novelties in orange,
d,
cularly interesting at the close. 278-2- t
palm tree and California , bark ornaThe Optic's Watrous and Beulah ments; ahio, in shells. Her millinery
contribute
newsy parlors are beautifully decorated In
correspondents,
bunches of news from their respective laces, pampas, plumes and grasses and
localities. These contributions are al- Chinese novelties.
ways welcome and are a feature of
Citizens and business men generally
this paper, not equaled by all other
daily papers in New Mexico combined. should prepare to attend the ball and
The. people have always felt .free to entertainment to be
given at the Mon
send items of hews and it is eagerly tezuma hotel
by the local lodge I. O. O.
read. Tnis is one reason why The
F. of this city Oct. 12, complimentary to
Optic is the People's paper.
grand lodge of the Territory, which
Geo. Rose, the tailor, can fit you out holds its ananal session here on the
In a fine business or dress .suit. Ills 10th, 11th and 12th of this month.
prices are right and work guaranteed
W. R. Thompklns & Co , stock brok
278-6- 6
;
to be the very best.1
ers, purchased yesterday from Arizona
parties 1C0 bead of. flue steers for the
La Cueva ranch company of Mora
Fresh lot of ;
'
county. ; j '..-Meeting of the American Mechanics the city, returning
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Ilfeid's, The Plaza.
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PostoUca Infepector A. P. Fredericks
was in the city yesterday having iu
TRY,,.,
n8 possession a gold chain" which was
supposed to be the identical one taken from Postmaster Salazar at the
S tluio of the poBtoC.ce robbery In this
jLoaf
cit7 last juno, but Mr. Sulazar does
not identify the chain as his and Mr.
Fredericks now feel3 sure that it was
,
the one taken at the time of the oinip-aorobbery at Albuquerque last sum
mer. The suspected robber is for the
second time in the hands of the law,
saving recent.y been captured by the
postofflce officials at Los Angeles, a
Makes More Bread
1 short time after escaping from the Albuquerque Jail, together with, four
Makes Better Bread
others, all but one of whom have now
; '
been recaptured.
Mr. Fredericks says that he has so
Than Any Other.
far failed to get a good United States
case against the suspect, notwithstand
ing that the government has spent
much time and money to capture uim.
The suspected man calls himself ColS lier and has half dozen other aliases.
The officers followed and arrested him
in California, and fully certain, that
GROCER.
(
they have th; man who has been blowing open the government and railroad
safes at points between'Los Angeles
and La Junta including the west side
postofllco robbery, yet they have not
as
yet conclusive evidence to convict,
'Citizen." (?) Answered.
but tho territory has evidence suf- An article signed "Citizen?" In the ficent to send Collier over the road to
Santa Fe,' thereby keeping hlraifrom
paid for distribution sheet across the
moro safs until time
river, in speaking of the Greeley wa- breaking anythe
nocessary evidence to
ter works proposition, did not com- may develop
convict him.
pare either the amount or quality of
water obtained, in Greeley, Colo., with
what is furnished to the citizen of the A Telegram From .Mr. Powers.
incorporated city of Las Vegas by the F. H. Pierce, Supt Agua Pura Co.
Agua Pura company. The municipal
An agreement must first be reached
system of Greeley furnishes good clear with terms and conditions settled and
pure water at all times; the Agua Pura then bonds voted to pay for same un
company for weeks at a time the past der no conditions would we accept
summer furnished water so filthy that
payment in bonds to T)e voted undor
people could not and did not use present ordinance for election on the
it. In addition Greeley furnish suff5th instant
J. D. POWERS,
icient water at all times from a pipe
It
OwenBhoro,.Ky.
four times the size of the one that
furnishes water to this city which Is
so slight at times that houses burn
'Somewhat Presumptuous.
down because water will barely flow,
"In this column will btTfotind a tele
from the nozzle, as witness the total gram from J. D. Powers, president of
destruction of the Rutenbeck house on the Agua Pura company, from Owensthe west side and the coal chute on boro, Ky. Following on the heels of
the east side. These two fires and one his very fair letter it begins to look
other were the only fires we had the like there was a nigger in the wood
past year, both places mentioned were pile somewhere.
totally burned. and over $10,000 in
It is exceedingly presuniptuuna in
property destroyed. The foreman of Mr. Powers to tell the people that
at
tiie
both fire companies asserted'
must first settle "terms and con
time that both these properties could they
ditions" onu come to an agreement
have been, saved If there had been with th company as to tbft price that
sufficient water. The third nre re- they are to bo paid before any bonds
ferred to was a small house which was are voted. Then he 'says:
partly torn down to save one adjoin"Under no conditions would we ac
ing and the firemen had to get on top cept payment in bonds to be voted
of the adjoining house to pour water under,
present ordinance for election,
on the fire, as me pressure was not fifth Instant"
...
on
water
to
throw
the
srong enough
The Agiia Pura company
respect
roof. This is a truthful statement and
has asked
shows the protection afforded by the fully, informed that hoboby
to take bonds for their plant
A; P. Co. against fire, and that this Is them
so can be substantiated by a hundred The price of what'they have to sell
has not been fixed yet; the company
affidavits If necessary.
It
"Citizen (?) "attempts to make a great itself .hap: not set.. a .price.
shouldn't make any" difference with the
in
statement
the
that
the
people
point
of Greeley pay a tax in addition to company who the bonds are sold to
their water rents. They do! They a3 long as the company gets cash to
tho
of whatever is agreed upon
pay 5 mills on the dollar or $5 on the aa amount
the worth of the plaht The city
IliOOO assessed valuation for water for
52 fire plugs, four miles of sewer, council has not asked Mr. Powers to
bondR for his company's, plant.
parks and public buildings. A man take
who owns a house of six rooms and
bath in Greeley pays $7.50 a year;
AO. U. W. lodge holds their regu
then say his house is assessed at $1,- - lar meeting tonight.
i
oop valuation, this would be $5 or a
total water tax of $12.50 a year. Now
compare these figures with what-- the
same tnmg amounts to in ma Vegas,
The price or water ior a six ,, room
house, charged by the Agua Pura com.
pany is $17 a year, hath tub $6 to u
I
or ?a total of say $25. Now Mr. Tax- VI B. C. PlTTENGEtf Mgrv'
payer, you have paid out $25 for some
..
thing you do not get
In addition to this, and assuming WEDNESOA
that the Agua Pura company will NIGKl' :
:
make the necessary improvements to
furnish sufficient water, you are going
to have to pay a tax to buy water (if
Hoyt's Famous Comedian,
the bonds are not voted and the city
does not put in a system) for the fol
B. MACKIE,
lowing purposes:. 75 fire plugs at the JAMES
rate per plug charged for the25 that
-S- UPPORTED 15- Ythe; county today partly pays for and
which in two years the city will have
j
to pay. for, $4,875; water for flushing
a sewer at the same rate will be $3,- '.'Presenting the undeniably
000 ; add to this what the city will
Farce Comedy hit ''
have to pay for street sprinkling, pub
lie ;buildings and irrigation and the
annual charge to the city for sunicient GRIMES CELLAR DOOR
water for all purposes will be about
'
Allow that the company
$10,000..
llteplete with new music, pretty
would generously cut this figure 25
wardrobes.
beautiful
,
girls,
per cent, and it will cost you Mr. TaxA veritable flood of new
payer 7 mills on the dollar of $7 on the
' delights.
$1,000 to pay your share for water for
city purposes. Now add thl3 $7 to the
$25 you pay for the water for your six Prices:
85c. $1.00
50c.
room house and YOUR TOTAL, PAY
MENT IS $32 WHILE TIIE MAN IN
FOR RENT A very pleasant fur
itRERLEV WHO HASN'T ANY T.ATMi.
nished room. Apply to 15. P Horlow
ER HOUSE AND WHOSE PROPER271-t- f
at J. II. Stearns'.
TY .HAS THE SAME
ASSESSED
VALUATION pays only $12.50 a year,
The ladies of Las Vegas are cordially
'
Nqw a comparison of the rates invited to the
millinery opeuing which
charged in Greeley with those charged
;
In Las Vegas to private water conaum will continue through the week..
11ns Wm.' Malboeuf.
ers shows that the average rate is only ,27712.
f
that . charged m Las Vegas,
You assume norisk when you huy
Now; assuming that the city should
follow the plan of Greeley and levy an Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diassessment to pay for water for city arrhoea . Remedy., Y K. JX . Goodall,
purposes, such levy being used to pay Druggist, will refund, .your money If
interest on $150,000 of. bonds. A five
IC
mill levy will suffice for this purpose, you are not satisfied after using
the
Then, assume that the city will be able It Is .everywhere admitted
with a gravity system," which will be most successful, remedy in use for
much less expensive than Greeley's rowel complaints- and the only one
pumping system, to charged private that never falls. It is pleasant,; safe
water consumers ; the , same rates
and reliable. '
'.''"' ' '
charged in Greeley; that is: put Las
Vegas exactly in Greeley's placemake
For saddle an harness repairing,
the same, charge for taxes to pay in
terest on' tho bonds and charge the carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C,
same rates and the- man with a six Jones, next to S. Patty's.Drldge street.
room house who paid 5 mills on the
dollar for. water for city purposes, and
OPENING THIS WEEK.
for water for his house would be paying a total of $12.50 a year for pure wa
ter, all he wants of it, his share for proYou are respectfully invited to call
viding 75 fire plugs, flushing a sewer,
beatifying parks, ' sprinkling' streets and see my. line of ladies' Isll hats
and furnishing water for all public for 1899, in the, latest shades of scar
purposes, as agalnst$25 that he is pay- let
and green;- .
ing today to the Agua Pura company
and the city hasn't hardly
'KMrs'Wm.Malboeufi
to what Gree
city purposes compared
" " '
V
ley enjoys.
!
.... ."- One nicely furnished
V house
The Optic takes a
.For Rent
.
a
,, , . ,
I
,', nauouai
merely as an illustration. Tho rates room, wrsi iiuorLppiy 01a
of the Agua Pura company and thpse street.'
2VJ tf
of the city of Greeley, established by
ordinance, both of which The Optic
has for reference show that the dif
ference between the rates of the two
Is 50 per cent less in favor of Greeley,

Geo. Rose, the tailor on Railroad
avenue, uses, In the make up ot all his

garments, the finest kind of linings,
278 Ct
bindings and trimmings.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire of XV
277 tf
V. Long or J. II. Stearns.
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ONE STERLING SUGAR SPOON
of new and prttty pattern, first quality, taken from our
regular stock, to the person returning the largest amount
in cash coupons during the month, and besides this, will
give the. full value of the coupons from our choice assortment of premium.ware
;
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Pays to Spend. Your Money at

Ilfeid's, The
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SEPARATE SKIRTS
Iloniejpun, Wool Plaids, Brilliantine,
.;

.

Lawn Mowers,
(Harden Hose.
L.twn Sprinklers,
Harden Hakes,

Screen Wire,
Screen Doors,
Poultry Netting,
House Faints,

Hoes,

Varnishes,

Stains, Brushes.

Spad?s, SIioycIs,

In" connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumb
ing work. We guaranteo our work to be the Clst.

All leading1 newv shades, new
styles and the largest assort
ment to select from, ever seen la
Las Vegas.' . '

Shirt Waists
-

WAGNER - &
MYERS,
- East Las
Masonic
7

f,

styles.

te

v

Agent for the
"

4

r

W

P. N. Corsets

Hardware,
Tinware
and PlttFTibing

AW

'A

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators,

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO
INCOBFOKATED.

Gas'andlEIectric Light Fixtures.

;

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

rIERCHANTS

WHOLES

'

..

........ LA5 VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
"..S

Vegas.

-

and Velvet; all

f

:

Temple.

5tetcerzed.jSilk. Wool.

C

ener ai lie r e andises

MAXWELL WMSER, CO., Catskill, N. M.
J. FLORSHEIM MER. CO., 5pringer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Railroad Ave
9

'

;r

Si.

:

,

Ranch trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

CO., Magdalena, N. M
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Perha ds Yoii Don't Mow

tavei

1

Ladies' Fur Capes
Ladies' Golf Gapes
Ladies' Cloaks
New Collarettes
:

Everything iu tho Dry Good lino for

T ALL. AND WINT!
,;'

Yiiat Wc

Let us enlighten you. In seasonable, goods we
are showing

Prepare yourself for
Colder Weather

has arrived, been placed, and is now

RBADY
FOR YOUR

'

$2.r)0

FedcraSiicciar

2M''-- .

Special Valu cs

iiur

Underwear Department
;

:

THIS WEEK

:
.

.

One Truth

you must" admit ''the benefits of
economy." Noreau you deny tyour

yourpelf

eelf-intere- st

tlioroiighly with the means that tilake
economy an easy science.

Latest Belts
ri In Justice
Ladies' Skirts (Plaid Effects) to
yourself you will find it necessaiy
Plaid Flannelettes
to investigate our stock and statements, after which we are satisfied
"Chic" Walking Hats your
patronage is burs.

Shoe Co.

Equally as Interesting
at prices to please alike
X--vW-

!.B033rn?ALD
&

"

and

ALL PRICES

SITUATION

has been our Furniture stock. We can furnish your
rooms to "Your Queen's Taste." She'U be awfully
pleased to see our wagon drive up, Why not surprise her,
is our most complete line of baby carriages, in styles

iashoda' LlO;

Sporieder Boot

n;- -

J

An Ever Interesting Subject

"Eton

WANTED By . young
Thieves entered the pantry at the
eastern man of general business
or would buy interest in es residence of F. C. Ahlers Saturday
tablished business. Address F., care evening and helped themselves to
The
of Optic.
everything they could carry off.
It

W.

.;r.r:.g.--

Male

Crepon, Cheviot.

pen sflatsf;

The superintendent . of the city
schools, in order to facilitate the very
best work among the. school children
hit upon the idea of getting a good
substantial tablet for use In writing,
that could be sold for five cents, and
had The Optic get them up. Securely
fastened to each tablet Is a blotter that
remains fastened to the sheets of paper
-.v . hilt"
until every sheet is used. In speaking
of it the superintendent said: "I'm
much pleased with 'The Optic pad,
Derby
The ruling Is fine, the paper good and
effect very nerit." By Br
rangemeat.. with thB' superintendent, Fedora
school children can obtain them at this
office for five cents apiece.
ALL STYLES,
;o.

1

g

any-wate- r

11

'
-

6toves and ranges cost aio more than in
ferior makes, but they are 60 per cent, heav.er
in rastings. The finish of these ranges is a great imaluprovement on any other; it is the
It keeks
minum finish which looks like frosted silver.
the heat in the range, where it belongs.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
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ajestic
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would prefer the kitchen to the parlor if she is provided
with an elegant

OPERA HOUSE
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Louise Sand ford.
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BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
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HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX

;v

.',

'VM .';

kow

;
1

v

dunble, ind now easily we
cm t nun with t becoming
suit and still lcive him money
for other things.
Tie quality of every
H. S. 6 M. suit is warranted
fcy the makers asd yoo nave
oar guarantee on top of theirs.

!

.

1

ibout tksc
HABT, SCHAFFNER
6 MARX
clothes: know hov good the
Buteriils we, tow well pot
together,

gooi

i

cvc7 mif
ivw tub
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Grand Prize for Cash Customers ' 1 l f J - ye will give a handsome present of
t SIX STERLING SILVER TEASrOONS
j I
:
'
2
I M
ONE GOLD LINED CREAM LADL

,

CT.

QUALITY

The uncommon elegance of our display of fall
fashions today is the subject of general comment.
This beautiful exhibit will remain intact tomorrow, none of the articles sold to be removed
Thus many who were unable to
until afterward
.' ,vif it the, store today will find the attractions all
'complete tomorrow.
No more stylish and tasteful array cf millinery,
wraps, costumes, dre?s skirts and waists, dress
goods, trimmings, neckwear and toilet accessories
has evtr been offered to the lad es of Las Vegas.
This we believe will be the general vetdict.
We invite your opinion.

'"

t mm gsjns bj Kmg trcll

ct
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is v'ort". i'.ven more to him than the
mle upon others."
impttjeion liis

2nd
Day of
Opening
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the prince and pauper.
7 P. M.vn-

ROSENTHAL BROS.

